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Current meter data from three study s ites a rc used to describe a clockwi se re-circulation of near- shore wate rs in the
lower Florid a Keys. An I l-m onth record from Nort hwest Cha nnel, th e main cha nne l connect ing gulf and Atlantic
wat er s j ust west of Key West, indicates a long-te rm net Atlantic-to-gulf flow th at avera ged 4.5 em s '. Tida l co
oscillations domin at ed th e instantan eous current in the cha nne l, accounting for 95';' of th e tot a l va ria nce in a long
cha nne l flow. By compa riso n, low-frequen cy fluctuati ons through th e channel wer e genera lly 5- 20 em s ' over tim e
sca les of several days. Data from a study s ite in th e Gulf of Mexico ju st north of th e Content Keys ind icate th at tid al
and low-frequ enc y a long-isoba th motions dominated across -isoba th flow, but resu lted in little net alon g-sh elf displ ace
ment during a 5-mont h stu dy. By comparison, th e di rect ion of th e weaker ac ross- isobath current was mor e consiste nt
and resulted in a net shore wa rd near-bottom flow th at av eraged about I ern s '. Resu lts from a 13-month study in
At lantic she lf wa ters ju st south of Bahia Honda Key showed a long-term net a long-isoba th flow to th e southwest ,
towa rd Key West, th at ave raged 3.5 cm s ' . Across-isobath curre nt s wer e s ignifica ntly wea ke r, but showed a net
seaward movement of 1.8 cm s '. Spectra l a na lysis ind icates th at wind s from th e eastern qu adrant wer e most re
spons ihle for dri vin g wa te r pa st all t hr ee study s ite s, and accounted for th e long-term flow obse rved in Ha wk Cha nnel
an d Nort hwe st Cha nne l. Long-term shoreward near-bottom flow north of th e Content Keys was genera lly up wind .

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Florida Keys. long-term flou: wi nd stres« [orcing, tidal current». rv-rirculati on.

INTRODUCTION

Th e circu lation of Atlantic Ocean waters south of the lower
Florida Keys has been de scribed through a number of obser
vational studies conducted over the pa st ten years . LEE et al.
(1992, 1994) showed that flow a t and sea wa rd of the reef tract
is signifi cantly influen ced by th e pa ssage of cyclonic gyres
that develop off the Dry Tortugas and migrate ea stward.
These gyr es, wi th horizontal dim ensions of a pproxima tely
200 km in diamet er, gene rally occur over a 30-60 d time
sca le. Along -shelf wind forcin g has a lso been shown to have
a significant influenc e on circulation of Atl antic sh elf waters.
Prevai ling westward winds, which a lign with the east-west
or ientation of the coas tl ine , produce a coastal counter-current
south of the western Keys t hat opposes the Florida Curren t.
LEE et al . (1992) al so documented downwelling along this sec
tion of th e coast in response to th e persistent westward a long
she lf winds, More recently, a n onshore Ekman tran sport in
t he upper layers and a n offshore return flow in lower layers
hav e been repor ted seaward of the she lf'L l. ic « a nd WILLIAMS,
1999 J.

Circula t ion st udies conducted in Hawk Cha nne l- t he elon
ga te d sha llow basin that lies between the Keys and the ree f
tract a nd whi ch serves as th e continenta l shelf on the Atlan
tic Ocean side of th e Keys- su ggest a qu a si-st ead y, long-term
along-sh elf flow to th e west off th e Lower Keys (LAPOINTE et

/ltlJ82 rcceired 2 /1Augu»! 20 /1 1: accepted in revision 12 Jun e 2 /102 .
'" Present address : Fish a nd Wildlife Se rvice , 1339 20th Street, Vero
Beach , FL 329 G1.

al.,1992; Pn-rs, 1994 , 1997). The a long-shel f cur rent pattern
exhibits a se as ona l cycle t hat follows seas ona l changes in the
regiona l win d field . Along-shelf flow to the west is character
isti c of fa ll and winter months when winds are predominantly
southwes twa rd, whil e flow during late spring and summer is
more vari ab le as seas ona l winds s hift to a direction perpen
dicula r to the coast lin e. On e study (P ITTS, 1994 ) reported a
near-bottom seaward return flow of Ekman-driven onshore
surface currents.

Closer to shore , most of the major tidal channe ls between
Keys have been investi ga ted to determine tidal and long-term
excha nges between t he gulf and At lantic sides of the Keys
(PRATT and SMITII, 1998 ; SMITH 1994, 1998, in revie w). Vir
tually a ll of th e channels in th e Middle and Lower Keys show
a net flow out of Flor ida Bay or th e gulf and into the At lantic.
Recent work (SMITII, in rev iew ) sugges ts a close coupling be
tw een loca l wind st ress and low-frequ ency flow through the
two largest channels-Long Key and Sev en -Mile Br idge
channels . Results showed that northwestward wind stress
the pr evailing win d direction during t he exte nded summe r
season-wa s most effect ive for driving water th rough both
cha nne ls . However, the long-term gu lf-to-Atlan tic flow is in
th e oppo site direction throughout th e year, sugges t ing th at
som e ot her mech anism is responsible for driving the observed
long-term outflow. Compari son of gu lf and Atl antic water lev
e l records with time-varying flow through Long Key Cha nne l
s ugg es ts that persistently high er gulf water leve ls drive the
net outflow ( L ~;E a nd SM1TII, in review ).

This paper descr ibes flow patterns in she lf waters on both
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the northern and southern sides of the lower Florida Keys
and in Northwest Channel, the main channel connecting At
lantic shelf waters with the Gulf of Mexico just west of Key
West. Earlier studies in this region were limited to the At
lantic shelf waters and tidal channels between the Middle
Keys. The primary purpose of the paper is to quantify tidal,
low-frequency and long-term flow at three study sites in
coastal waters of the lower Florida Keys. The role of the local
wind field in driving the observed low-frequency flow is also
examined.

THE DATA

General Oceanics Model 6011 inclinometers (accurate to
± 1 em s 1 for speed and ±2° for direction) were used to mea
sure currents at study sites in shelf waters on the southern
and northern sides of the Lower Keys (Figure 1). A 13-month
time series was obtained from a site in the middle of Hawk
Channel due south of Bahia Honda Key from July 2, 1992 to
July 22, 1993. Currents were recorded at a site 5 km north
of the Content Keys from Aug. 25, 1999 to Jan. 13, 2000. The
Content Keys instrument was moored 2 m above the bottom
in 10 m of water while the Hawk Channel current meter was
moored 4 m above the bottom in 14 m of water. A second,
shorter time series was recorded 10 m above the bottom at
the Hawk Channel site from April 14 to May 25, 1993 to
determine the extent of vertical current shear. Currents at
the upper level were recorded using an Environmental De
vices Corporation Model SSM174 impellor-type current me
ter (±4 em s j speed and ± 5° directional accuracies). This
type of current meter is designed specifically for use in wave
influenced environments.

Current speeds and directions were recorded hourly in
Northwest Channel (Figure 1) from Aug. 24, 1999 to Aug. 11,
2000 using a Sontek Argonaut-XR acoustic current meter (ac
curacies of approximately ± 1% of the measured speed and
± 2° for direction). The current meter was moored at the bot
tom in 7 m of water and it measured the average current
speed from 0.5 m above its transducers (0.8 m above the bot
tom) to a height of 5 m above the transducers (5.3 m above
the bottom).

Meteorological data recorded at NOAA C-MAN stations on
Sombrero Reef and Sand Key were obtained through the Na
tional Data Buoy Center to investigate the relationship be
tween currents and local wind stress. Wind speeds, wind di
rections, air pressures and air temperatures were recorded
at accuracies of ± 1 m s I, ± 10°, ± 1 hPa and ± 1°C, respec
tively. Sixty I-minute wind speed and direction pairs were
vector-averaged internally by the instrument to provide hour
ly samples. Data recorded on Sombrero Reef were used for
comparisons with flow in Hawk Channel and north of the
Content Keys. This weather station is 17 km east of the
Hawk Channel site and 46 km southeast of the Content Keys
site. Weather data from Sand Key were compared with along
channel flow through Northwest Channel. This weather sta
tion is located 16 km south of the study site in Northwest
Channel.

DATA ANALYSIS

Current vectors were decomposed into along/across-chan
nel or along/across-isobath components. Along-channel cur
rent components for Northwest Channel were defined as the
headings at which the mean across-channel current compo
nent was minimal while maintaining ebb and flood directions
180° apart. Along-channel flow into the gulf is defined as pos
itive. Across-channel motions were very small and not con
sidered further. Along/across-isobath orientation for shelf
sites was determined from a close examination of the isobaths
depicted on NOAA nautical chart #11442. The along-isobath
orientations for the shelf sites near the Content Keys and in
Hawk Channel are 060-240° (toward 060° is positive) and
075-255° (toward 075° is positive), respectively. Positive
across-isobath flow is seaward on the Atlantic side and shore
ward on the gulf side of the Keys. In this paper along/across
isobath is synonymous with along/across-shelf. Shelf site cur
rent meters were positioned over a flat bottom with no near
by topographic features (reefs, mud banks) that could steer
currents.

To characterize flow past the study site over time scales
ranging from days to weeks current components were
smoothed with a 40-hr low-pass filter having a half-power
point of approximately 37 h (BLOOMFIELD, 1976). To charac
terize the long-term net movement of water past the study
sites the unfiltered instantaneous current values, in em s t,
were multiplied by the 1-hr time interval they represent,
then summed and plotted as cumulative net displacement.

Harmonic constants of the principal tidal constituents (M~,

S2' N~, K. and 0 1 ) were quantified for the relatively short
Content Keys record using a 29-day harmonic analysis pro
gram (DENNIS and LONG, 1971). Since the data from this site
were substantially longer than 29 days, several overlapping
29-day segments were used, and harmonic constants were
vector averaged to obtain values more representative of the
entire time series. For the Hawk Channel and Northwest
Channel data, harmonic constants were quantified using the
least squares harmonic analysis approach (SCHUREMAN,
1958). A measure of the relative importance of the tide was
obtained by creating a time series of predicted along/across
isobath or along-channel currents using harmonic constants
of the principal tidal constituents, calculating the variance of
that time series and dividing it by the variance of the total
along/across-shelf or along-channel current components.

To quantify the similarity in the total current at the two
levels in the water column at the Hawk Channel site, the
complex correlation coefficient was calculated using the
method described by KUNDU (1976). This procedure incorpo
rates both along- and across-shelf components of the current
at both levels and gives equal weight to each hourly obser
vation for the 6-week overlap of the two time series. The pro
cedure also provides the average deflection of the flow at one
level relative to the other.

Wind conditions were described by sorting the data into
two-dimensional arrays according to speed and direction.
Five speed ranges (increments of 3 m s~-j) and 16 wind direc
tions (increments of 22.5°) were utilized. Frequencies of oc
currence for each bin were calculated and plotted as histo-
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Figure 2. Low-pass filtered hourly along-channel current speed (a) and cumulative net displacement (b) through Northwest Channel, Aug. 24, 1999 to
Aug. 11,2000. Positive values in (a) and an ascending curve in (b) indicate flow into the Gulf of Mexico.

grams. Wind stress vectors were then calculated using the
drag coefficient suggested by Wu (1980) for moderate wind
speeds (1-20 m s 1). Air density was calculated as a function
of pressure and temperature data. Spectral analysis (LITTLE
and SHURE 1988) was used to investigate the relationship be
tween wind stress and flow past the study sites. To determine
the wind stress components and periodicities for which cur
rents were most responsive, coherence spectra were calculat
ed at 15° intervals of wind direction. Transfer function (gain)
values quantified the variation in flow occurring in response
to time-varying wind stress. To focus on the low-frequency
response to wind forcing, both the flow and wind stress time
series were low-pass filtered (BLOOMFIELD, 1976), Results are
presented as contour plots of coherence and gain. Solid lines
in the plots define regions of coherence significant above the
95lfr confidence limit (P ANOFSKY and BRIER, 1963); dashed
lines show contours of the gain.

RESULTS

Northwest Channel

Figure 2a shows that low-frequency along-channel currents
in Northwest Channel generally ranged between -10 and
+20 cm s 1 and currents typically fluctuated 5-15 cm s 1

over time scales of just a few days. A maximum nontidal in
flow to the gulf of just over 60 cm s 1 occurred in mid October,
which was followed immediately by a maximum nontidal out
flow of - 30 cm s 1. Both were in response to the passage of
Hurricane Irene through the lower Florida Keys. The stan
dard deviation of low-frequency currents was 7.7 em s 1.

The plot of cumulative net displacement through North
west Channel (Figure 2b) shows a long-term resultant flow
into the gulf that averaged 4.5 em slover the 353-day study
period. There was some indication of a seasonal signal as the
net nontidal flow was toward the gulf from the beginning of
the study period to late February and again from early June
to the end of the study period. However, from early March to
the end of May there was a resultant net outflow from the
gulf that averaged 2.7 cm s I. During that time several re
versals in outflow occurred that generally lasted about 2
weeks. Inflow to the gulf was comparatively steady during
the last two months of the record. Tidal ebbs and floods, bare
ly visible on the plot as very high-frequency fluctuations,
dominate the instantaneous current through Northwest
Channel, accounting for 93% of the total variance in observed
along-channel currents. The M~ constituent, the principal tid
al constituent for this region, has an amplitude of 64 cm s I.

-Iournal of Coastal Research, Vol. 18, No.4, 2002
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The amplitudes of the oth er principal tid al constituents are
17 em S - I or less.

Wind s at nearby Sand Key are predominately out of the
eas tern and northern quadrants during th e nearly 1-yr study
(Figure 3). Wind s from the eastern quadrant account for 48%
of the hourly readings whi le wind s from th e northern quad
rant account for 29%. By compa rison, winds out of the south
ern and west ern qu adrants occurred only 14% and 9% of the
tim e, respectively . Not apparent in the plot are the wind s
produced by Hurrican e Ir ene on October 14-15 (see Fig . 2),
whose eye passed a lmost directly over the weath er stat ion on
Sand Key. Storm-induced wind s reached 22.7 m S - l from the
east-northeas t at Sand Key as the storm approach ed the
study area from the south, which were followed within a few
hours by winds from the west-northwest that reach ed 19.7 m
S-I as th e storm moved northea st into Florida Bay .

Figure 4 shows th e contour plot of coherence (at th e 95%
confidence limit) and gain (in em S - l per dyne em-") for along
cha nnel currents in Northwest Channe l and wind stre ss re
corded at Sand Key during th e study period . Blank areas ti.e.
areas without dashed lines) in th e corn er s of the plot show
regions of coherence below th e 95% confidence limit. Negative
gain va lues indicate flow toward the gulf (At lantic) when
wind s a re toward the western (eas tern ) quadrant. Most gain
values are nega tive du e to th e convention assigned to flow
direction and wind stress, i.e. negative gai n values indicate
th at a positive wind st ress produced a negative flow through
th e channel, or vice versa . For exa mple, wind stress toward

the eas t is defined as positive, and thi s wind direction pro
duces a gulf-to-Atlantic (negative) flow through Northwest
Cha nne l, thus yield ing a negative gain. Th e plot indicates
that flow through Northwest Channel is significantly coher
ent with a broad range of wind stress components acting over
tim e scales of 37-640 h (1.5- 27 days, Fig. 4). Along-channel
currents are most coherent with wind s from th e ea stern and
southeastern sectors . Highest coherence of 0.917-well above
the 99.9% confidence limit-was observed for the 105-285°
wind stress compon ent at the 91-hr periodicity, indicating
that this component of wind stress accounts for 92% of the
vari anc e in th e along-channel flow through Northwest Chan
nel over th e 91-h periodicity . Gain values show that th e E-W
and ESE-WNW wind stress components a re the most effec
tive for forcing water through the channel. A maximum gain
of - 13.5 was obtained at the 9] -h periodicity, indicating th at
a wind st ress toward due west of 1 dyne cm ? will force flow
into th e gulf that reaches nearly 14 em S - 1 at th e 91-hr pe
riodicity . Gain values ranged from - 13.5 to + lOA em S - I per
dyn e em -" at periodicities for which curre nts wer e signifi
cantly cohe re nt with wind stress.

Gulf She lf Site

Along-isobath currents at the she lf site north of th e Con
tent Keys dominated acro ss-shelf components, accounting for
nearly 73% of th e tot a l variance in nontidal flow past th e
current meter . Low-frequency along- shelf currents generally

J ournal of Coasta l Resea rch, Vol. 18, No. 4, 2002
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Figure 4. Contour plot of coherence at 95(;', confidence limit (coherence = 0.339, solid lines) and gain (in em s 1 per dyne em ~, dashed lines) for along
channel currents in Northwest Channel and wind stress recorded at Sand Key, Aug. 24, 1999 to Aug. 11, 2000. Each tick mark on the x-axis is labeled
with two compass points that are 180 0 apart signifying wind stress from either direction.

fluctuated between -3 and +2 em s 1 with a standard de
viation of 1.7 em s 1 (Figure Sa). During the first and last
thirds of the study period values are relatively evenly dis
tributed between the positive and negative sides of the plot,
resulting in little net movement. However, from mid October
to early December along-shelf flow is toward the southwest,
or toward Key West. The response to Hurricane Irene in mid
October is readily apparent and begins with a strong along
isobath flow to the southwest reaching a maximum of nearly
- 8 em s 1, followed by strong flow to the northeast that
reached a maximum of over 9 em s I. Other significant south
westward flow events that occurred in late fall and early win
ter, were in response to cold fronts moving through the re
gion. A plot of the cumulative net along-isobath displacement
(Figure Sc) shows a slight resultant flow to the northeast dur
ing the first S weeks of the study period, followed by a 4-week
time period of little net displacement. From late October to
early December, net along-shelf flow past the study site is to
the southwest, which is followed by a weak net flow in the
opposite direction over the last 6 weeks of the study period.
As a result of these low-frequency reversals, the resultant
along-shelf flow for the 20-week study period is only -0.4 em
s 1 toward the southwest. Tidal co-oscillations are visible in
the plot and harmonic analysis indicates that along-shelf tid
al currents are relatively strong and account for nearly 90f/r,
of the total variance in along-shelf motions. The amplitude of

the M~ constituent is IS cn1 s 1, and amplitudes of the other
principal tidal constituents are S em s 1 or less.

The curve of low-pass filtered across-isobath currents falls
on the positive side of the plot, indicating shoreward flow,
through most of the 20-week study period (Figure Sb). Across
shelf currents generally ranged between -O.S and +2 em s I

with a standard deviation of 0.8 em s I. While the effects of
Hurricane Irene are visible on the plot, they do not represent
as great a perturbation in near-bottom across-shelf flow as
occurred in the along-shelf flow. The cumulative across-shelf
displacement (Figure Sc) shows a quasi-steady shoreward
flow that averaged just over 1 em s ] during the study period.
Across-shelf tidal motions are much weaker than along-shelf
tidal motions, and account for only ISflc of the total variance
in across-shelf motions. The M~ amplitude is only 1.4 em s 1.

Tidal co-oscillations are not visible in the curve of across-shelf
cumulative displacement.

The frequency of occurrence pattern for wind speeds and
directions recorded at Sombrero Reef from Aug. 2S, 1999 to
Jan. 13, 2000 (not shown) is similar to the pattern described
for Sand Key (Figure 3). Winds from the eastern and north
ern quadrants were most common, accounting for 43(!r and
37(k of the total hourly observations during this nearly 5-mo
period. Spectral analysis indicates significant coherence be
tween along-shelf flow at the Content Keys study site and all
wind stress components over time scales between 37-85 h

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 18, No.4, 2002
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(Figu re 6a l. High est coherence (0.91) occurred for the along
she lf wind st ress component (ENE-WSW) at the 4:3-h peri 
odicity. Tr an sfer fun ction values suggest that NNE-SSW
winds a re most effect ive for driving water in the a long-she lf
dir ect ion . Th e largest gain va lue (:3.54 ern s I per dyn e cm ")
occurred for the NNE -SSW wind st res s component a t t he :3 7
h periodicity. By compa rison, while the SSE -NN W wind
stress component is significantly cohe rent with a long-she lf
currents, t he gain va lues ind icate th at t his wind st ress com
ponen t is not es pecia lly effect ive in moving water along-shore
past the study site.

Ca lcu lat ions also show stat ist ically sign ifica nt coherence
between across -she lf flow and a ll wind st ress comp onen ts
over t ime scales of 4:3- 85 h (Figure Gb). Winds from th e
sout heast quad ra nt are cohe rent wit h across -she lf cu rrents

over per iodiciti es of 4:3- 128 h (2-5 d ). Highest cohe rence
(0.65:3 ) occurred for the east-wes t wind st ress componen t a t
the 51-h periodicity. Th e plot shows th at a ll t ran sfer function
va lues for wind stress components between ENE-WSW and
SS E-NNW a re negat ive. By conventio n then, wind compo
nen ts from t he east-nor theas t and th e sout heast quadrant
coincide with shorewa rd-directed (toward th e south-south
east) near-bottom curre nts . Wind s from the opposite direction
coincide with sea ward-directed near-bottom currents. Gai n
va lues indi cate that t he SSE-NNW an d ES E-WNW compo
nen ts a re the most effect ive for dri ving across-shelf flow past
th e study si te. A maximum ga in of - 0.67 cm s ! per dyn e
em " occurred at the 51-h periodicity for th e SSE-NNW com
ponent. By compa ris on, NN E-SS W and ENE-WSW winds ar e
th e least effective for dri ving ac ross-shelf flow at this site.

-Iou rnal of Coas ta l Research. Vol. IR, No. 4. 2002
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Figure 6. Same as Fig. 4 except for wind stress at Sombrero Reef and
along-isobath (a) and across-isobath (b) currents recorded at the shelf site
north of the Content Keys, August 25, 1999 to -Ian. 13, 2000 (coherence
= 0.343 at 95(lt confidence limit).
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cm s I (Figure 7b). A maximum seaward nontidal flow of 15
cm s 1 was reached on December 10 in response to a cold
front passing through the area. The response to the mid
March storm appears as a temporary seaward flow that
reached about 7 cm s 1 followed by a shoreward flow of less
than 4 ern s 1. The across-shelf perturbation due to the storm
was of the same order of magnitude as much weaker mete
orological forcing events. Values fall on the positive side of
the plot 80%) of the time indicating a seaward movement of
water past the study site through most of the study period.
The cumulative net across-shelf near-bottom flow was sea
ward at an average rate of 1.8 cm s I. There is an indication
of a seasonal signal as currents were generally seaward from
July to January and May to July, but little net across-shelf
motion occurred from February through April.

Harmonic analysis indicates that tidal currents at the
Hawk Channel site are relatively weak. The along and
across-shelf M, amplitudes are only 2.8 and 2.7 cm s I, re
spectively. All other diurnal and semi-diurnal constituents
have amplitudes of less than 1 cm s I and, thus, fall within
the precision of the current meter used to make the n1ea
surements. Tidal components account for approximately 15'1(
and 21%, of the total variance in along- and across-shelf cur
rent motions, respectively.

A vector plot of currents recorded 10 m above the bottom
in Hawk Channel from April 14 to May 25,1993 (not shown),
indicates a flow pattern that is very similar to that recorded
4 m above the bottom during the same time period. The re
sultant current vector at the upper level was 7.2 cm s I with
a heading of 246° while near-bottom current vectors had a
resultant speed and direction of 5.8 cm s I and 240°, respec
tively. The linear regression correlation coefficient of the
along- and across-shelf currents at the two levels was +0.906
and + 0.472, respectively, both values significant well above
the 99.9(j( confidence limit. The complex correlation coeffi
cient (KUNDU, 1976) for the combined along- and across
isobath components at the upper and lower levels was 0.877
(highly significant), and on average the current direction at
the lower level was 9.6° to the left of the current direction at
the upper level. These results indicate that currents at the
two levels at the study site were moving in unison, at least
during the 6-wk overlap period in mid spring.

The histogram of wind direction/speeds recorded at Som
brero Reef from July 2,1992 to July 22,1993 (Figure 8) shows
a slightly different pattern than the plot constructed from
winds recorded at Sand Key in 1999-2000. The Sombrero
Reef winds were predominately out of the eastern quadrant,
accounting for nearly 70ryo of the hourly observations during
the l-yr study. Winds from the northern sector are less com
mon than those described above for Sand Key (1999-2000).
However, the mostly westward winds have a significantly
greater southward component during winter months (not
shown). Like the record from Sand Key, winds out of the
western quadrant are relatively rare, accounting for less than
10('!r of the hourly observations. The annual pattern is highly
similar to other wind records from Sombrero Reef (PITTS and
SMITH, 1997).

Results of spectral analyses indicate that along-isobath
flow in Hawk Channel is significantly coherent with virtually
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Figure 7 indicates that flow in Hawk Channel south of Ba
hia Honda Key is also dominated by along-shelf motion. Low
frequency along-shelf currents generally range between -15
and + 10 cm s 1 with a standard deviation of 11 cm s I (Fig
ure 7aL Values fall on the positive side of the plot nearly 70(y"
of the time and account for the cumulative along-shelf dis
placement toward Key West that averaged 3.6 em s I during
this 13-month study (Figure 7cL A maximum nontidal cur
rent to the northeast of nearly + 40 cm s I occurred in re
sponse to northward winds of up to 20 m s I (39 kts) associ
ated with a strong late winter storm. After the storm front
crossed the study area, winds shifted southeastward and
quickly reversed the along-shelf flow. During this time non
tidal flow to the southwest reached -47 cm s I. The plot ex
hibits no seasonal signal in along-shelf flow.

Low-frequency across-shelf currents generally range be
tween - 2 and + 7 CD1 S I with a standard deviation of 2.6
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Figure 7. Low-pass filter ed hour ly a long- la l and ac ross-s helf (h i currents , and cumula t ive a long- a nd ac ross-shelf disp lacem ent (c ), past th e study site
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curve in (e) is toward 07[;" fill' along-shelf t l.S i currents and toward 1650 in across-sh elftftS ) flow.

a ll wind st ress components a t periodi cities of 38-40 h, 53-58
h an d 80- 160 h (Figure 9 >. Coherence and ga in values indi
cate that along-shelf currents were most closely coupled with
E-W an d ENE-WSW win d st res s components. Coherence was
sig nificant above t he 95')( confide nce level for a ll t ime sca les
grea te r than 49 h for along-i sobath currents and th ese wind
st res s compon ents. Highest coherence (0.817 ) was found for
the ENE-WSW wind st ress a t the 107-h (4.5-day) periodicity.
Pha se spect ra indicate that th e t ime lead of the ENE-WSW
component of wind stress over a long-shelf flow was approxi
mat ely 6 h. Th e transfer function va lue using this wind stress
compone nt and periodicity is + 8.0 cm s I per dyne cm ". Th e
highest gain calcu lated (+ 11.8 ern s I per dyne cm " j oc
curred for th e NE-SW compon ent at the 160-h periodicity .
Gain valu es ra nged between - 4.6 and + 11.8 cm s I per dyn e
cm " for periodiciti es a t which wind stress was significant ly
coherent wit h a long-she lf flow. Spectra l ana lyses indicate no

sta t is t ica lly significa nt cohe renc e between acro ss -she lf flow
in Ha wk Chann el and any component of wind stress .

DISCUSSION

Th e long-ter m flow observed thro ugh Northwest Channel
is inconsistent in at least two ways with the long-term flow
reported through tida l channels in the Midd le and Lower
Keys (SMITH, 1994, 1998, in revi ew ). First, and probably most
importantly, th e earlier st udies showed a qu asi-steady out
flow from Florida Bay or the gu lf and into t he Atlantic
thro ugh all major tidal cha nn els . Long-term flow thro ugh
Nor thwest Channel is in the opposite direct ion in the prese nt
study. Secon d, all ea rlier record s showed temporary reversal s
in long-term flow that occur thro ughout the year, but whic h
lasted on ly on the order of several days to about a week. Re
ported seas ona l signa ls are minimal and a re desc ribed as
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subt le variation s in outflow rates. By comparison, in the pres
ent study inflow observed through Northwest Cha nnel was
interrupted by a 3-month reversal th at occurred from late
February and last ed through early -Iu ne.

It is unclear why th e long-term now through Northwest
Cha nnel is cont ra ry to th e long-term patterns observ ed in
other channels in th e Middl e and Lower Keys. SMITII (in re
view ) ha s shown t ha t low-frequency flow through Long Key
and Seven-Mil e Bridge channels is coherent with the local
wind field , parti cularl y the sout heas t-to-northwest wind
st ress compon ent. However, the long-term gulf-to-At la nt ic
flow through th ese channels is generall y upwind , es pecia lly
during spring and summe r months. So, whil e wind forcin g
can be shown to explain a large percentage of th e low-fre
quen cy vari ation about th e resultant flow through the se two
cha nnels , th e forcin g th at produces the resultant now is more
compl ex. In oth er studies, SMITH (2000 ) and WAN(; et al.
(1994 ) have docum ented a t ide-induced set-up in Florida Bay
tha t may drive th e observed long-term outflow. Alternatively,
HETLAND 1'1 al. (1999) have re porte d sea level height differ
ences of 10- 30 cm betw een the southwes t Florida shelf a nd
shelf waters on th e Atlanti c side of th e Keys. A study by L~; E

and SMITH (in review ) sugg ests th a t thi s sea level differen ce
is respon sibl e for th e long-term outflow observ ed through
Long Key Cha nnel. Results presented here ind icate th at th e
westw ard (preva iling ) a nd northwestward wind st ress com
ponen ts a re likely dri ving both th e low-fr equ en cy a nd long
term now into th e gulf through North west Channel. During
th e :3-mo reversal in late winter and early spring, winds were
a lso pr edominately from th e prevailing ea stern sector- con
dition s favor abl e for Atlan tic-to-gulfflow. Also, wind st rengt h
during th at tim e was typi cal for th e season-somewha t weak
er tha n during fall and winter months but stronge r than dur
ing th e prolonged s umme r seas on. So, if th e tid al processes
and se a level differences noted above had overridden th e
wind st ress respon se to produce the March-May reversal ob
served in Northwest Channel , one would expect th e rev ersal
to ha ve exte nded into th e summer months when wind s were
even weak er and mor e va ria ble. However, th e data clearl y
show an Atlantic-to-gulf flow during t he summe r season.

Whil e th e Nor thwest Cha nne l flow pattern genera lly con
t radicts patterns observ ed in oth er Keys chan nels, th e cur
rent pattern observe d at th e shelf site in Hawk Cha nnel is
simila r in severa l respects to th e one docum ented by PITTS
(1~)94 ) at th e sa me site during th e lat e summe r and fall
months of 1991. First, both studies showed t ha t currents in
th is region of Hawk Chan nel are domin ated by a long-shel f
motion s, with a resultan t displacem ent toward Key West.
Second, whil e th e along-shelf currents a re significant ly co
heren t with a broad ran ge of wind st ress comp onents, th ey
a re most closely coupled with th e along-she lf orienta t ion of
wind . The ea rlier st udy showed coheren ce betw een these t wo
variables a t t he 3- 4 d per iodiciti es , while th e longer t ime
series report ed here showed a significa nt cau se-and-effect re
lat ionship over a ll tim e scales bet ween 2- 27 d. Third , across
shelf currents, a lthough weak er th an along-sh elf cu r rents,
a re significant a nd th e net flow was directed sea wa rd during
both study periods.

Th e most not abl e difference in result s betw een th e two

Pit t s

Hawk Cha nnel studies is the appa rent lack of any cause-and
effect relationship between across-shelf currents and wind
st ress in th e data presented here. Th e earlier study (PITTS,
1994 ) showed significant cohe rence betw een across-she lf cur
rents and alon g-shelf wind stress a t the 2-3.5 d periodicities,
with a ph ase relationship sugges ting a near-bottom return
now of shoreward-directed Ekman tran sport. A follow-up
study from a Hawk Channel site off Key West (P ITTS, 1997)
showed that th e relationship between winds and across-shelf
currents was incons iste nt. For part of th e study period the
vari abl es appeared to alternate betw een an in-ph ase and out
of-phase relati onship. During another time per iod, acro ss
shelf currents a nd across-sh elf wind st ress exhibited an out
of-phase relati onship, sugges ting an upwind return flow of
near-bottom currents. By comparison, th e data presented
here show no statist ica lly signifi cant coherence betw een
near-bottom ac ross -shelf currents a nd any compon ent of wind
st ress . Also, the high degree of simila ri ty betw een current
motions a t th e upp er and lower levels a t th e Hawk Cha nnel
study site suggests that th e water column is moving as a
whole, i.e. th er e is no ind ication of current shear th at would
be consistent with th e idea of a near- surface shoreward-di
rected tran sport and a near-bottom return flow.

By compa rison, spect ra l a nalysis revealed a close coupling
betw een near-bottom across-shelf flow north of th e Content
Keys a nd wind st ress. Tran sfer function values indi cate an
in verse relationship between across-shelf currents a nd wind s
from th e southeast quad rant. For example, a north-north
westward (negative ) wind st res s act ing over th e 51-h peri 
odicity will dri ve a shorewa rd (posit ive) across-s helf near-bot
tom curre nt of roughly 0.7 ern s 1 past the st udy site. Th is
sugg ests th at seaward (shore ward) wind s are driving near
surface waters sea wa rd (shore wa rd ) a nd sett ing down (up )
coastal waters levels . In turn , th e observ ed near-bottom cur
rents a re responding as a n upwind return flow to th ese wind 
forced pr essure gradients. Phase spect ra (not shown) reveal
an a pproximately 1800 shift betw een across-she lf currents
and across-she lf wind st ress, whi ch supports th e concept of
an upwind return flow. Th e prevailing westw ard wind s will ,
th er efor e, dri ve an ons hore nea r-bottom curren t, which prob
ably accounts for th e observ ed resultant shorewa rd displace
ment. Th e wind ana lysis al so suggests that Ekman dyn ami cs
may be pla yin g a role in th e acro ss-shelf flow. Along-sh elf
wind st ress is significant ly a nd inv er sely related to across
she lf flow, indi cating a near-bottom shoreward return flow of
Ekm an-driven seawa rd nea r-surfa ce now.

CONCLUSIONS

Combining the long-term now patterns describ ed in this
study with th e ea rlier tida l channel (SMITII, 1994, in review )
and Hawk Cha nnel results (LAPOINTE et al .,1992; PITTS,
1994 ), sugges ts a clockwise circulation of near- shore waters
in thi s region , a t least for part of th e year . Th e 3-mo rever sal
in Atlanti c-to-gulf flow through Nor th west Cha nne l during
late winter a nd spring may represen t a seasonal shift , which
would periodi cally disrupt th e loop circula t ion, or it may rep
resent a n occasion al , but unpredictabl e, perturbat ion in th e
loop flow. Whil e th e resultant alon g-sh elf displacement over
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the shelf north of the Content Keys was toward Key West,
which is contrary to the clockwise loop concept, most of the
southwestward flow occurred during a relatively brief 6-week
period from late October to early December. For much of the
remainder of the study period along-shelf displacement was
minimal, but generally northeastward. Also, the long-term
shoreward near-bottom flow north of the Content Keys will
feed into tidal channels that connect gulf and Atlantic waters
in the Middle and Lower Keys.

The clockwise near-shore circulation pattern is consistent
with, and likely part of, a larger clockwise circulation loop
described by LEE and WILLIAMS (1999) as the "western Flor
ida Bay/coastal counter current route." Using moored current
meters, drifter data (LEE et al.,1994; LEE et al., 1996), and
incorporating SMITH'S (1994) tidal channel results, they were
able to document a clockwise loop that begins with south
eastward flow from the southwest Florida shelf through west
ern Florida Bay and into shelf waters on the Atlantic side of
the Middle or Lower Keys. As water flows out onto the shelf
it becomes entrained in the wind-driven coastal counter cur
rent and is transported to the Marquesas Keys or Dry Tor
tugas. From there it may turn back northeast toward the
Florida Peninsula.

LEE and WILLIAMS (1999) note that the western Florida
Bay/coastal counter current route may play an important role
as a larval retention mechanism for pelagic larvae spawned
in the Florida Keys coastal waters, especially near the reef
tract. They estimate that the larger-scale loop they have ob
served may retain larvae for up to 2-3 months. The smaller
scale sub-loop described here would likely retain larvae over
shorter time scales-on the order of weeks. Results from
these types of studies should allow larval ecologists to better
track the movement of larvae from an important source-the
Florida reef tract-to the region's primary nursery grounds
Florida Bay. This is just one example of how an understand
ing of coastal circulation features such as this may play an
important role in how the resources of this sensitive region
are managed and utilized.
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